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We are a full service creative partner to the property sector 
with offices in Manchester and London. Founded by a  

designer, a developer and marketer in 2013. 

We believe there is an alternative to slow, outdated, estate 
agent technology and marketing strategies. In a cut-throat  

industry, it is important to stand out from the crowd.

Robin Eddy Jon



Although our team has grown, our founding values 
have remained:  100% client service culture and 

seamless integration between:

Creative / Digital / Marketing /



In a nutshell

— Full service team

— Creatively led

— Technical expertise

— Marketing insight

— 100% client service culture

— Tangible results 

— Long-term client relationships  
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We look after your most valuable asset - your brand. 

We help you to develop, manage and oversee your brand identity,  focusing 

on the message you want to convey to your target audience. Ultimately, 

your brand is what your company reputation is based on.  So we don’t just 

create brands, we protect them too, acting as your Brand Guardians, ensuring 

your brand remains strong and consistent throughout. 

— Brand identity

— Marketing communications 

— Graphic design

— Website design

Creatively lead /
“ We are proud to have created some of the most 
memorable and successful estate agency brands  
of the last decade”



A well optimised website should be your most powerful  marketing tool. 

We combine digital strategy, stunning website design and the latest 

technologies to create innovative digital experiences which help our 

partners grow their business. We’re known for breaking industry norms 

and creating websites which stand out from the crowd. 

— Strategy

— User experience

— User interface design

— Front-end development

— Back-end development

— Wordpress development

— MVC / Zend development

— E-commerce development
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Technical Expertise /
“Our websites for Ewemove and Redmove recently 
won Best website of the year at the Negotiator awards,
Best website at the Sunday Times awards,  and Dezrez  

website of the month.” 
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2016 Best 
Estate Agency website 



There is no point having a website that no-one knows about! 

The natural progression from having a strong brand and effective digital 

presence is to promote it. This is where our marketing team come in. We 

combine traditional, inbound and digital marketing channels to provide 

our clients with the best results. We tailor our offering based on the 

individual project needs to ensure the desired outcome is achieved 

every time.  

— Email campaigns

— Copywriting

— SEO

— PPC

— Social media 
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Estate agent marketing that gets you noticed /
“We’ve helped transform our clients businesses.”



Redmove/ 

—  We helped Redmove stand out amongst the highly competitve 
York estate agency market. Our objective was to evolve and refine 
the Redmove brand, bringing together all of the key USP’s and 
communicating the key messages of being local, trusted and 
established. 

—  Greater brand engagement on and offline resulting in increased sales.

—  Decreased website bounce rates plus longer time spent on webpages.

—  The website won Dezrez best website of the month. 

“ I approached Property Stream as experts in the sector to help bring my 
brand and website up to date and able to stand out against my competitors. 
Due to their understanding of how the industry works the site has given us 
increased brand awareness and user engagement with clever call to action 
and lead conversion points. Robin, Eddy and the team have been great to 
work with and I would recommend them to anyone looking 
for branding, website and marketing services. ” 

Michael Redmond, mARLA   Director



Brief
Redmove is an award winning estate agent based in York. After celebrating 
their 10 year anniversary Redmove approached us for a brand refresh 
and a new website. The website needed to more effectively portray the 
professional service they provide and their many years of experience. 
York is a highly competitive market with over 50 estate agents operating in 
it so part of the brief was to look at the brand as a whole and develop it to 
stand out from the crowd.



Brand evolution
Our objective was to evolve and refine the Redmove brand, bringing 
together all of the key USP’s and communicating the key messages of 
being local, trusted and established.



Brand evolution 
Firstly, we carried out extensive competitor and market place research 
to establish potential routes and themes. The logo mark only required 
a small amount of development as it was simple and typographic. 
After modernising the logo and adding a customer focused tagline, we 
then moved onto developing the theme of the new website and the 
accompanying marketing campaigns. We developed three routes centred 
around three of Redmove’s core strengths.



Digital evolution 
Drawing from our experience with creating successful online presences 
for estate agents, we first developed wireframes. The wireframes showed 
Redmove how we proposed to structure the website and how each page 
would satisfy the needs of each potential customer. Next we designed 
the page layouts incorporating the visual elements of the brand whilst 
focusing on creating an interface that would provide a simple user 
experience, making the website easy to digest and navigate.





Responsive website design 
Each page and feature of the website was thoroughly tested on mobiles 
and tablets to ensure a consistent experience throughout. Key features 
included a responsive layout, eye catching video, testimonial videos, 
full width property images, clear calls to action funnelling users to data 
capture forms and a property feed from the property management 
platform Dezrez.



Results 
Initial results since the launch of the brand have been, greater brand 
engagement, decreased bounce rates, increased time spent on pages 
and increased engagement on mobiles. The new website has also been 
featured as website of the month on the Dezrez website and we’ll continue 
to measure and tweak the website performance moving forward.



Ewemove/ 

—  Ewemove approached Property Stream as a start up in 2014.  
2 years later, they were sold to Martin & Co, for 15 million.

—  Our unique branding and website has been a key part in their   
phenomenal growth.  

—  The website has won ‘Best website of the Year’ at the 2016 Negotiator 
Awards. It is regarded as one of the most successful property  
websites ever. 

—  22 Group remain Ewemove’s brand guardians and digital partners  
and look forward to the next stage in their journey as part of the 
UK’s largest property franchise.  

“ We can always rely on 22 Group to keep Ewemove’s style and technology 
well ahead of the competition. Since launching our new website we have 
seen a 56% increase in lead enquiries across all channels and 96% on 
mobile, and that was just in the first week!” 

David Laycock  Head Shepherd (MD) and Co-owner at EweMove Sales & Lettings Franchise

The Negotiator
 Awards2016 
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Brief
After achieving phenomenal growth in the 2 years working with us, 
EweMove needed their website redeveloping to further increase their 
enquiries and conversion rates. The brand identity needed to mature to 
reflect the developments within the business.



Solution
Miles away from the traditional conservative style that estate agents 
typically opt for, EweMove’s characteristic personality is distinctive and 
memorable. Whilst keeping the branded language such as ‘best baa none’ 
and ‘ewe-nique services’, we refined the iconic hand drawn sheep further 
to reflect the progression of the brand. Since re-launching the responsive 
website, enquiries have increased 58% on all platforms and a massive 96% 
across mobile platforms.



Deliverables 

— Idea generation
— Logo and identity
— Brand guidelines
— Printed literature
— Advertising

— Photography
— Digital strategy
— User experience
— Responsive design
— Website development



Ewemove 
— Website



Ewemove 
— Literature



Ewemove 
— Posters



Ewemove 
— Event merchandise



Ewemove 
— Vehicle graphics



Jordan & Halstead/ 

—  Jordan & Halstead approached Property Stream to modernise their 
brand and website.

—  Following the success of the brand refresh and new optimised website, 
Property Stream were then comissioned to provide monthly marketing 
support to increase further their brand awareness and lead conversion. 

—  Jordan & Halstead have recently been bought by one largest 
independent residential property groups in the UK, Leaders.  
We continue to work with them.  
 

“I have been using Property Stream for the past 2 years. I have found them 
fantastic to deal with, from updating our brand identity, to creating a lead 
generating bespoke website, to then delivering the marketing plan, the staff 
understands the estate agent market. I have been very impressed with all 
aspects of Property Stream and would have no problem recommending  
them as a partner.” 



Brief
J&H is a traditional, family run letting and estate agent. Initially, it was a 
singular letting agent in the heart of Chester, with links dating back to 1992. 
The team at J&H pride themselves on outstanding customer service.



Solution 

Originally known in Chester as 
Jordan & Halstead, the business 
wanted to reflect their expansion 
to more offices across the UK. The 
rebrand included a name change to 
J&H to convey how the business is 
developing, whilst also being shorter 
and more memorable. It was also 
important to keep the traditional 
values of J&H and portray a friendly, 
trustworthy feel to the site. We 
achieved this through inviting staff 
photography and local scenery. As 
part of the ongoing strategy to place 
J&H as a trustworthy, reliable and 
established lettings & estate agents, 
these key values have pulled out 
in several places throughout the 
website. Another selling point of J&H 
is the specialist marketing provided 
by the local agents.



Jordan & Halstead 
—  Responsive  

website



Jordan & Halstead 
—  Responsive  

website



Meyers/ 

—  Meyers Estates needed their visual language and message radically 
updating to attract the rise of cutting edge, trendy people moving to 
their location from London, many of whom were from media and art 
backgrounds.  

—  The brand and website we created has become a benchmark for 
successful use of highly creative branding combined with the latest 
technology. Sophisticated, engaging and friendly. Being noticed for all 
the right reasons.   

—  The multiple variant For Sale boards with illustrated animals have 
become the talk of the town. 

— Meyers have opened their first two franchises since working with us. 

“ Property Stream have been a breath of fresh air, with a dynamic approach 
to the rebrand and website of Meyers Estate Agents. They have created a 
vibrant and strong image of our company. Great people to work with and 
I would recommend their services to anyone.” 

Mark Meyer Leader of Meyers Estate Agents



Brief
Meyers Estate Agents are specialists in selling and letting properties. 
Incorporating tradition with a bespoke modern approach, they have 
created and found innovative solutions to help property owners sell fast 
and with more affordable costs. They needed a brand and website to 
reflect the quality of their service and stand them out from the crowd.



Solution
We created a strongly branded and witty website design with uncluttered imagery that 
integrated both the fresh new look Meyers wanted and traditional values of the local 
based business. Through working with us Meyers were able to express to their brand 
values and key messages. The creative and unique designs reflected their core values 
giving them something diverse to make them stand out in such a competitive market.



Deliverables 

— Idea generation
— Logo and identity
— Brand guidelines
— Printed literature
— Advertising

— Photography
— Digital strategy
— User experience
— Responsive design
— Website development



Ewemove 
— Literature and leaflets 





Let Alliance/ 

—  Let Alliance are the fastest growing referencing and insurance provider 
to letting agents and Financial Intermediaries in the UK. We entered 
a partnership with them during August 2014 and helped to take them 
from the end of the start-up phase to the second growth phase of their 
operations plan through a new website, branding and marketing. 

—  We continue to bring the brand to life through both online and offline 
marketing activity and have since taken on the role of being their brand 
guardians. We work closely with them on their marketing and website, 
acting as an extension of their own team. 

“ We have been working with PropertyStream for over 2 years. They have 
done a great job in building us a new website and bringing our brand to life. 
Nothing is too much trouble and the team are very dedicated to delivering 
great customer service and are very easy to work with.

Dina Morgan Chief Operating Officer, Let Alliance 



Brief
Let Alliance came to us as the brand was rapidly growing and needed 
taking to the next level. After carrying out extensive market research, we 
found that what people loved most about Let Alliance was the people. 
We needed to position Let Alliance as industry specialists rather than a 
faceless corporate brand and really focus on their unique selling points.



Solution
By combining friendly illustrations with staff photography we were able to 
convey that Let Alliance are all about the people, both their customers and 
staff. Testimonials are included throughout their website and collateral 
to reinforce a trustworthy and friendly feel across the whole brand. 
We continue to bring the brand to life through both online and offline 
marketing activity and have since taken on the role of being their brand 
guardians. We continue to work closely with them on their marketing and 
website, acting as an extension of their own team.



Deliverables 

— Idea generation
— Logo and identity
— Brand guidelines
— Printed literature
— Advertising

— Photography
— Digital strategy
— User experience
— Responsive design
— Website development



Let Alliance 
— Literature



Let Alliance 
— Literature



Let Alliance 
— Events and signage 



Hallmark/ 

—  We were commissioned, to rebrand and build a new website for Hallmark, 

the UK’s leading utility management provider in 2014.  

—  Following the launch, the website combined with our marketing support 

increased sales month on month. In 2016 Hallmark was sold to Telecoms 

provider Tentel. 

—  We have since been commissioned to provide branding and digital  

marketing services for the owners  two new ventures,  

ManageYour Untilties .com, and Block management Utilities. 

“ 22Group helped Hallmark Corporate to become a more profitable business. 
This enabled us to sell part of the business as a separate entity, so we can focus 
on other areas such as block management. We will continue to use 22 Groups 
services for all of our ventures. Highly recommend!” 

Steve Knox CEO



Brief
We were challenged to create a brand that reflects the corporate, 
professional nature of Hallmark whilst portraying them as trustworthy 
and transparent. The key features of their services are the reduced 
administrations, earning potential and the fact that the service is free for 
the customer. At the forefront of the industry for over 10 years, they also 
needed to be positioned as market leaders.



Solution

A regal colour palette of red and 
gold was created to portray them as 
leaders. The elegant black and white 
photography of scenery and people 
is visually relaxing to convey the 
stress-free approach to working with 
Hallmark. 

Core messages are highlighted 
throughout the website and 
literature such as “never receiving a 
single regulatory complaint” which 
reaffirm they are an honest business 
that can be trusted by customers.



Deliverables 

— Idea generation
— Logo and identity
— Brand guidelines
— Printed literature
— Digital strategy
— Responsive design
— Website development
— Content direction
— Social media
— Print and editorial
— Digital marketing



Hallmark 
— Annual report



Hallmark 
— Promotional literature



Brief
As the only utility management company in the UK dedicated to private 
landlords, MYU required a brand which would help get a foothold in the 
marketplace. The brand needed to be striking and recognisable for years 
to come.



Solution

We wanted to portray trust and 
friendliness to show landlords that 
MYU are a company they could not 
only rely on but have confidence 
in. We did this by using the client’s 
French Bulldog, Hugo. As well as 
being unique to the brand, the 
photography of Hugo reflects the 
loyalty customers can expect. 

This is further enhanced by their 
tagline ‘a landlords best friend’. 
The website is mobile responsive 
and features a flexible content 
management system, multiple 
category blog, lead generation forms 
and visitor tracking.



Manage Your Utilities  
— Website 



Project deliverables 

— Research and analysis
— Idea generation
— Logo and identity
— Brand guidelines
— Print and editorial

— Photography
— Digital strategy
— Responsive design
— Website development



Manage Your Utilities  
— Press advertising 



Get in touch 

T   0161 672 7822

E hello@22group.co.uk

www.22group.co.uk

Manchester

26 Dale Street, 

Manchester,  M1 1FY

London

326 City Road, 

London, EC1V 2PT

In a nutshell

— Full service team

— Creatively led

— Technical expertise

— Marketing insight

— 100% client service culture

— Tangible results 

— Long-term client relationships 
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